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February 2019

Introducing new Livery Collection.

Inspired by the car races of the '70s.

La Passione Livery Jerseys and Socks have been designed with motor 
racing tradition of the ‘70s in mind.
The complete outfit Jersey and Socks makes our cyclist extremely distinc-
tive within the peloton.
The Jersey is made of two highly technical fabrics: the smooth and perfectly 
adherent front part is combined with the ultra-light and perforated fabric of 
the hips, sleeves and back, ensuring high breathability and easy drying. 
The three back pockets have been redesigned for greater capacity and the 
sleeves have an extended "Pro-Peloton" cut, in line with current trends.
Despite its tight cut and race-fit, it is wearable and suitable for everyone 
and for all uses: road racing, exciting city cruises and beautiful adventure 
rides.
Livery Socks are created using the Meryl® Skinlife™, an Italian extra light 
yarn embossed in a texture which provides a comfy, slightly compressive 
wearability, for improving blood flow and muscle support. 
Our Livery socks are the final touch of style to complete a kit which doesn’t 
go unnoticed.

5  color variants for the Jerseys
4  color variants for the Socks
that you can easily match to start the season in a colorful way.

Head Office

La Passione Srl
Via Campagnola 52/B
25080 Manerba del Garda (BS)
Italy

Livery Short Sleeve Jerseys
5 color variants: Red/Blue, Yellow/Blue, Blue/Orange, Cyan/Magenta, 
Green/Black

KEY FEATURES
Two Italian made fabrics
High stretch, close-fitting Pro cut
Longer Pro Peloton sleeve
Close-cut ergonomic collar
Reversed full-length zip with Cam Lock puller
Silicone waist gripper
Bottom zip garage
Three reinforced rear pockets
3M Scotchlite rear reflective stripe
Hold the Line logo on the back
This Jersey weighs 105g / 3.70 oz.

Livery Socks
4 color variants: Red/Blue, Yellow/Blue, Blue/Orange, Cyan/Magenta

KEY FEATURES
Made in Italy
Luxurious Meryl® Skinlife™ fiber
Compressive embossed wearability
Ergonomical shaped fit
Odor-resistant yarn
6" / 15 cm cuff

PRICES
Livery Jerseys: EUR 72 | GBP 64 | USD 84 | AUD 117
Livery Socks: EUR 12 | GBP 12 | USD 16 | AUD 20

In line with the fair pricing policy La Passione follows thanks to his radically 
different approach and his DTC business model.

LINK
https://www.lapassione.cc/pages/livery-collection

PHOTOS
http://bit.ly/Livery2019

La Passione has been quickly growing since the foundation in 2015, and 
this 2019 is going to be an exciting year of new collections and technical 
upgradings.
As the Founder & CEO Giuliano Ragazzi claims: “The aim is to become a 
benchmark for all those cyclists looking for a new, smart way of following 
their passion, dressing well and comfortably in the saddle without always 
having to pay the huge mark-up due to all the stately marketing campaigns 
and sponsorships a company choose to do.”
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